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ARtJUND THE COUNTRY

CHILE: Cold Julys

in eel a
great Canadian

Bat Warm Hearts
The Rochester Diocese has
sent 22 priests and Sister*
to missionary duties In South
America in recent years. An*
other five Sisters of St. Joseph and one Sister of Mercy
will s o to Brazil and Chile
respectively this summer.

fStr"<>f7

Here are excerpts from recent letters of Mercy Sister
Thomas More (Barbara McGrath), written to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath, 21 Parkslde Cres., of
St. Thomas the Apostle parish, from a mission-parish in
the poor section of Santiago,
Chile:

MUIML

By Sr. Thomas More, RSM
It i s hard to describe in
words what our parish is
like, Xjhere are 10Q. blocks of...
apartment houses with four
floors each. These apartments
are divided into two sections.

Negro Heads Xavier University
The first layman and the first Negro has been
named president of Xavier University of Louisiana, a school having a predominantly Negro enrollment. Norman C. Francis succeeds Sister Maris
Ross, S.B.S., who served as president from 1965-68.
She has been named head of the university's Education Division. (Religious News Service)

Religious Urged To
Publish Financial Data
Mundelein, 111. — (RNS) — The permanent
secretary of the Conference of Major Superiors of
Men has suggested that religious orders and communities publish a complete accounting of their assets and liabilities.
Father Boniface L. Wittenbrink, O.M.I., told
religious superiors meeting here that repeated
charges of church wealth are "a source of malaise
and embarrassment to many in the establishment."
Publishing "the indebtedness of religious orders/' Father Wittenbrink added, "would, in my
judgment, make a significant contribution toward
silencing our critics and activating the generosity
of our benefactors."

U.N. Jp^ps Build Buddhist Shrine
United Nations, N.Y. — (RNS) — The United
Nations is attempting to build the birthplace of
Buddha into a shrine comparable in tourist attraction to Moslem, Christian and Jewish shrines
around the world.
|
Secretary General U Thaht, "himself a deVout
j~Buddhist, is the principal promoter of the project.
UNESCO is looking into the archeological background of the prospective shrine. The government
of Nepal, where Guatama Buddha was born about
2,600 years ago, is marshaling domestic resources
to make Lumbini, the birthplace, accessible to millions in the future.

Paulists To Elect Own Leaders
New York — (RNS) — The Paulist Fathers
have announced sweeping changes in their governmental structure to allow members to take part
in decision making and "election of officers.
The religious community is believed to be the
first religious order in the United States to endorse
popular election of leadership.
Changes in the Paulist constitution which will
go into effect in June, 1970, were announced at a
press conference here by Father John F. Fitzgerald, C.S.P., superior general. Under the new constitution, his title will be changed to president.
The nearly 260 Paulists will elect a president, vicepresident and eight consultors. The eleventh member of this Board of Consultors will be appointed
by the president and will have the title of First
Consul tor.
A Vacation Reminder!
The Missions need your prayers and sacrifices during vacation and every day of the year.

The first is Villa Olympis
which houses a middle class
group of professional people.
We have a chapel that is
completely finished in this
section. The second is Cruz
Gana which houses a lower
middle class group. These
people are the friendliest and
it seems as if this section
will be the one most apt to
form a living Christion community.
The other two sections of
our area are of a different
type housing. They are small
box horhes with two rooms
and are connected to each
other. In Rebecca Matte section we have an uncompleted
chapel. There are only four
walls and a make-shift roof.
Father isn't completing this
chapel until 1971. The people
-here are-very poorr A-few- of
them are educated.
The fourth section, Gonzalez, i s our "savjfge" section.
The people here are uneducated and very poor. The
Communist youth movement
is very popular here. In this
section we have a complete
chapel and a hall adjacent to
it. S. Maureen and I will have
offices in the hall for awhile.
There are over 400,000
people in this area and 800
more families are coming in
steadily each month. One
thing for sure, we'll always be
able to meet a new face and
nuke m new friend.
Our work in the parish is
centered around religious instruction. We help prepare
the classes for the catechists
who In turn give the classes
to> groups of 10 children in
homos or In the parish center.
We are trying to develop a
Christian community which
means individual contact with
each family. After this contact we hopev to begin to
Instruct the adults and give
them a deeper understanding
of tholr faith.
Tho weather in June is still
very nice—similar to September and October at home. I
wonder how some of these
people ever survive the winter. So many live in wooden
one-room houses or in homes
made of heavy cardboard.
Most of these homes have no
doors or windows. Our real
winter will arrive in July
and last until September. It
will be without snow but the
rain and dampness will make
ucp for it. I'm getting my
smile ready and the electric
blanket, too.
These people for the most
part do not make more than
300-500 cscuadocs a month
(924140.) I still can't figure
out how they make ends meet.
Food and clothing prices are
equal to U.S. prices. Many
have only cold water, a few

SCHOEMAN'S
Open Nites

Swim Suits

Expertly crafted, lightweight
(only )>/2 pz.) and painstakingly matched to your own
hair these I A11 e 100%
Human Hair wiglets are the
perfect companion for your
summer trips. Great a new
-you-for-r---r——
_~
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CHUBBIES

Age is a very touchy su
ject. It is considered impoli
even to ask a person's ag
Children like to seem old
.—hence-thex jwM say, "L a
5 ^ years old" as if impatie
for the maturity of six. Lat
on in life, age is hidden
Limited to 39, except whi
one is very old, such as £
Then age becomes a subje
of boasting.
What then shall we say of
parish like Prattsburg whi
i s 100 years old? Is it old
Is it young? Shall we compa
i t to am old woman or to
bride? It is both.

The Filth

From Canada's
oldest distiller

It is an old woman becau
of its relation to the past.

IMPORTED BY ASSOCIAT€D IMPORTERS. INC: BOTTltD IN THE U.SJ. BY GOODERHAM It WORTS. PEORIA. I t U EIGHTY MOOT.
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The plan includ<
Nicolas church. It wz
which was started in
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special programs to
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The new consolid
of priests, psycholog
workers.

BIG!

Unselfish G
On I

Impress Your
Business
Accounts
By Wining

Push-Over That BIG DEAL.
Who Could Say " N o "

The Water Heater for the Growing family
Active growing families need lots of hiot water. There are many, many baths,
many washings and much cleaning to be done. And, as the family grows, so does
the number of helpful appliances to make life easier. Soon an automatic dishwasher is added, then a new and bigger washer — all to keep you, your familyarid your home as neat as a pin.
But many rimes, as your family increases, your old water heater seems to
shrink. You find- you're running out of hot water in the middle of a shower, or
the water isn't hot enough for the second batch of clothes. If this is die case, now
is the time to switch to the water heater that grows with your family — an A. O.
Smith Permaglas gas water heater.
Because A. O. Smith is quality constructed throughout, it's able to keep up
with your increasing demands. The glass lining is built to take numerous changes
that occur when converting cold water to hot And the thick blanket of insulation
keeps the hot water in the tank — 'where you want it!
So, if your old water heater can't keep up with your growing family — stop
in and see us. We'll see that you get an A.. O. Smith that grows with you.

While Enjoying A
Delicious Dinner At
Crescent Beach?

A. 0 . Smith

It's A Sure Way Also,
Of Impressing Your
Relatives And Friends.
Show Them That You
Think Enough To Treat

Ptrmaglcu Gas Water rlaator
IMUII

D«lfv«y and Nwml InblleMM

$1^095
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WIGS' & COSMETICS
Greece Towne Mall
Open 10-10 • Mon. & Sal. 9-6

Phone 277.1360

Them FIRST CLASS
Entertainment Nitely
Phone 663-5775

SCHOEMAN'S
458 MONROE AVE.
——imm*mm

REE PARKING

Corner Meigs
_

_

_

_

Suppose now that you cou
have lived at the end of t
first century, say about t
year 90" A.Dj*_only 60 yet
after the Resurrection a
twenty three years after t
martyrdom of Peter and Pa
What would you have call
the Church in her infancy?

•?*

COMING

It's A Sure Way To
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W IG L E T S

We proudly present this outstanding Canadian for the first
time to our friends in t h e
United States. As Canada's
oldest distiller, we care a lot
about maintaining our reputation for quality. Every drop of,
Rich. & Rare reflects that care.
That's why R&R is registered
at the distillery. And why we
can honestly say a whisky as
rich as this is a rare buy,
indeed, jit
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CtedceHt SeacU Jkdei

from the smallest
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We will use our apartment
for many of the meetings we

That Is

2 piece
Tunics

Human Hair

Sister Maureen and I are
moving into an apartment
next week. Most of the apartments have three bedrooms
and a combination living-dining room and a kitchen. Usually in all these apartments
you will find anywhere from
5 to 12 children in the family.

have. The apartments that
we will move into have been
built from money from the
Alliance for Progress. I guess
we owe the President a thank
you for our new home! One of
the little chapels is very near
us so we won't have far to go
for Mass. Anyway we are nowused to walking. There were
a few days when we began
our work that I thought I lost
my legs from walking, but
now I look on it as good
exercise.

'Style Of Excellence"

1 piece

100%

have refrigerators and no one
owns a car.

And Dining
Them In The
Magnificent

CSAT. til I)

Vacation
(/aim!

Mercy Sister Thomas More, now stationed In Chile,
as she waved goodbye to family and friends in
June 1966.

(Bishop Sheen, preachii
last Sunday at the centenni
ceremonies of St. Patricl
Church in Prattsburg, d
cussed the relationship of
parish to its community ai
tlie use of church proper
for neighborhood welfare.)

ROCHESTER

GAS AND

ELECTRIC

89 EAST AVENUE • 546-2700

Montevideo — i
arcliy of Uruguay ha
operate "without pe
in a search for rapid,
Cf proWems.
Widespread ur
rapidly increasing li
creasing concern to
"When we think
_ the Latin American i
toral said, "we see i
reasons is the fact t
occupied only with
being, to the detrinn

The letter warn
possible to avoid a
would aggravate and
us throw hatred out
havior."

TJ.S. Brother Kill*
In Nigerian "War

" Dayton, Ohio—(NTC)—M
nist Brother Roman Wicii
a native of Cleveland, (
was killed (April 16) durii
battle in the Nigerian civil
the Society of Mary provir
ate here was notified by
U.S. State Department.

. Brother* Roman was kille
a clash betwteen Nigerian
eral troops and those of s<
sionist Biafra at Aaba, w
he had been assigned in J
ary of this year to servi
principal of a school the M
nists are trying to open.

NCC Cffficial to J<
Syracuse U. Facu

r ^yrlWse^fKNJSF^FBi
W. Marvin, associate gei
secretary for communicatioi
the National Council of Chi
es, will join the faculty ol
School of Journalism of :
cuse University.

DeanVV. C. Clark of the
acuse School of Journalism
that in. addition to becomii
professor of journalism, :
expected that Dr. Marvin
also direct the school's m<
health information t r a i n
^urogram.
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